Directions Munich
Address

Directions
By car – from A8 Stuttgart

IMAP M&A Consultants AG
Bernhard-Wicki-Straße 3
80636 Munich
Tel: (089) 5402273 0
Website: www.imap.de

 Follow the A8 towards Munich (München). Continue on the A8
towards Munich (München) at the Munich-West (München-West)
crossing
 Take the second exit at the roundabout. Stay on the Verdistraße, then
further down Amalienburgstraße, MenzingerStraßeand
Notburgastraße
 At the end of Romanplatz, turn left into Arnulfstraße. Turn right into
Bernhard-Wicki-Straße, our building is a few meters further on the
left
 You can either park at the underground parking (turn left at the end
of Bernhard-Wicki-Straßeand then directly another left to access the
parking –please ring the door bell) or on the surrounding streets
By car – from Munich Airport
 Follow the A92 towards Munich (München) until you reach the
Neufahrn crossing, then take the A9/E45 towards München,
MittlererRing (R2)
 Leave the A9 freeway at the München-Schwabingexit and follow the
MittlerenRing (R2) towards Lindau/GarmischPartenkirchen
 Exit the Mittleren Ring (R2) before you reach the Donnersbergbridge
(Donnersbergerbrücke) and turn into Arnulfstraße
 Turn right into Bernhard-Wicki-Straße, our building is a few meters
further on the left
 You can either park at the underground parking (turn left at the end
of Bernhard-Wicki-Straßeand then directly another left to access the
parking –please ring the door bell) or on the surrounding streets

Directions Munich
Address

Directions
By public transportation – from central station

IMAP M&A Consultants AG
Bernhard-Wicki-Straße 3
80636 Munich
Tel: (089) 5402273 0
Website: www.imap.de

 Take the train No. 1 to 8 towards Laim/Pasing. Get off the train at
“Hackerbrücke“ station; exit at “Circus Krone Bau, Finanzamt“ and
walk towards Arnulfstraße
 Upon reaching the Grasserstraße/ Arnulfstraßecrossing, follow the
passage directly on your left; it will lead you to the entrance of
building N°3
 Take the tramway No. 16 or 17 towards Romanplatz and get off at
“Hackerbrücke“ station. Follow the passage on the opposite side of
the street; it will leadyoutotheentranceofbuildingN°3

By public transportation – from Munich airport

 Take the S1 or the S8 train and get off at “Hackerbrücke“ station. Exit
the station at “Circus Krone Bau, Finanzamt“ and walk towards
Arnulfstraße
 Upon reaching the Grasserstraße/ Arnulfstraßecrossing, follow the
passage directly on your left; it will lead you to the entrance of
building N°3

